
Nakota I sga

These 1952 properties, under current threat of demolition, were designed by Wallbridge and Imrie, a 
partnership of two woman architects. The f irm was notable for the relative rarity of women in the f ield, but 
moreover for their attention to stylish and livable multi-family dwellings.

Nor th G lenora Pa t io  Homes (Cap i ta l  Modern Edmonton)C

Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and EHC believes this lens should be applied 
to heritage experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program 
supports have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities.
We are committed to ensuring that intersectional perspectives are uplifted not only in our research and projects, but also in 
our administrative processes to ensure we are actively pursuing equity in distribution of grants and other opportunities. This has 
manifested in projects like And Still We Rise, ECAMP podcasts on immigrant and queer heritage, and our Indigenous Resurgence 
workshop series.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 167;  Designated and protected – 4.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

A personal experience of the former RAM site, which hosted millions of visitors over half a century 
(originally under the name Provincial Museum of Alberta – see Edmonton Maps Heritage) entry). A leading 
example of Edmonton’s modernist architecture, this Brutalist style building awaits a plan for future use.

My Roya l  A lber ta  MuseumB

The colourful history of Edmonton’s f irst drive-in theatre, demolished in 1972.
The Star l i te  Dr i ve - In  Thea t re  in  Jasper  P laceA

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
C iv i l  Defense Underground She l te r ,  Jasper Place Curling Club, 
Westmins te r  Schoo l

Pronunciation: 
NA-KOH-TAH EE-SKA 
“The Isga people” - in reference to people and history of 
the Alexis Nakota Sioux First Nation.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Crestwood, Glenora, Jasper Place, North Glenora

C

B
A

Her i tage by Ward

https://youtu.be/PA7eY4q0R48
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/index.cfm/organizations/wallbridge-imrie/
https://capitalmodernedmonton.com/buildings-by-area/northglenorahomes/
https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/provincial-museum-of-alberta-1967/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2016/07/12/my-royal-alberta-museum/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/03/30/the-starlite-drive-in-theatre-in-jasper-place/
https://civildefencemuseum.ca/edmonton-bunker-2
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/westminster-school-1951/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/glenora/
https://capitalmodernedmonton.com/buildings-by-area/northglenorahomes/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2016/07/12/my-royal-alberta-museum/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/03/30/the-starlite-drive-in-theatre-in-jasper-place/


Designed by renowned Indigenous architect Douglas Cardinal, the Edmonton Space Science Centre 
opened in 1984 and was Edmonton’s flagship project for Alberta’s 75th Anniversary.

TELUS Wor ld  o f  Sc ienceC

Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in building and supporting strong communities, and that heritage experiences and 
exchanges play a role in the life of a strong community. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming 
and program supports have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities.
EHC is committed to ensuring that intersectional perspectives are uplifted not only in our research and projects, but also in our 
administrative processes to ensure we are actively pursuing equity in distribution of grants and other opportunities.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 52;  Designated and protected – 6.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

This world-renowned planetarium within a large green area was named (like the park) in honour of Queen 
Elizabeth’s visit to Edmonton in 1959. An extensive renewal project is nearing completion.

Queen E l i zabe th  I I  P lane ta r i um:  The C rown Jewe l  o f  Co rona t i on  Pa rkB

EHC’s 2016 documentary deals with the complex history of the site that was once Canada’s largest “Indian 
Hospital”. The former Charles Camsell Indian Hospital is being converted into condominiums.

Camse l lA

Ani rn iq

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Gr iesbach Quar te rmas te r s  Bu i ld ing ,  S i r i  Guru Nanak S ikh Gurdwara , 
St .  Mi chae l  the Ar change l  Ukra in ian Or thodox Church

B
C A

Pronunciation: A-NIRK-NIK 
“Breath of Life / Spirit” in Inuktun; in 
remembrance of the institutional histories and 
traumas in the area, honouring the lives lost to 
time.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Calder, Griesbach, Inglewood, Woodcroft

Her i tage by Ward

https://telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca/
https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/04/06/queen-elizabeth-ii-planetarium-the-crown-jewel-in-coronation-park/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EPyVhA_uaQ
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/griesbach-quartermaster-stores-minor-type-a-1955/
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/siri-guru-nanak-sikh-gurdwara/
https://uocc-stmichael.ca/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/04/06/queen-elizabeth-ii-planetarium-the-crown-jewel-in-coronation-park/
https://telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXQ07F7r9YQ
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/calder/


Community names within this ward are named in languages uncommonly used for Edmonton naming 
purposes: Lago L indo  (Spanish for “pretty lake”) and Klarvatten (Swedish for “clear water”).

C

Your Priorities: Learning about heritage from different perspectives is an important way to create a sense of belonging within 
community, and a way to share knowledge and create new understandings within and between different communities. Our work 
uplifts the voices of diverse communities to help them explore and share their histories and stories, which makes our community a 
richer place to live and work.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 2;  Designated and protected – 2.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward*:

An emerging init iative of Somali  Canadian Cultural  Society of Edmonton supported through funding 
from EHC’s Heritage Community Investment Program (HCIP). Programming is devoted to building a 
sense of pride and identity in young Somali-Canadians, introducing Edmontonians to Somali  culture 
and heritage.

The Soma l i  Museum o f  EdmontonB

Original ly part of the Vil lage of North Edmonton (which also spanned part of what is  now Ward Métis) 
before annexation in 1912, this neighbourhood anchors Edmonton’s meat packing history. These rich 
histories are documented in the Packing town  project.

Ba lw inA

ta s tawiy in iwak

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
St  Franc i s  o f  Ass i s i  Fr ia r y  & Church

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Pronunciation: 
TASS-TAW-WIN-EE-WOK 
A Nehiyaw / Cree word for “the in-between 
people” in recognition of 2-spirit and LGBTQ 
communities.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Balwin, Beaumarais, Eaux Claires, Lago Lindo

B

C

A

Her i tage by Ward

https://www.lagolindo.ca/
https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://somaliedmonton.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Somali-Museum-of-Edmonton-369685336979195
https://www.packingtown.org
https://youtu.be/2nc6cDzY2PA
https://hermis.alberta.ca/ARHP/Details.aspx?DeptID=1&ObjectID=4664-0157
https://www.facebook.com/Somali-Museum-of-Edmonton-369685336979195
https://www.lagolindo.ca/
https://www.packingtown.org


Your Priorities: EHC strives to commit acts of reconciliation through all our programming, grants, and events. With additional 
funding, we plan to further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships and 
consultations with community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in revitalizing 
and participating in traditional and new acts of culture and heritage. This has manifested in projects like And Still We Rise, ECAMP 
podcasts on immigrant and queer heritage, and our Indigenous Resurgence workshop series.
EHC is committed to ensuring that intersectional perspectives are uplifted not only in our research and projects, but also in our 
administrative processes to ensure we are actively pursuing equity for all people in distribution of grants and other opportunities.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable us 
to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 18;  Designated and protected – 2.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

An important part of Edmonton’s development history, this is  found in Alberta’s Industrial  Heartland, 
the country’s largest hydrocarbon processing region.

Edmonton Ene rgy  and Techno logy  Pa rkB

As an ambassador of rai lway heritage preservation, the museum collects,  preserves, restores,  and 
interprets the rai lway artifacts and stories that helped shape Alberta and Canada.

Alber ta  Ra i lway MuseumA

Dene

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
A lber ta  Hosp i ta l  Edmonton ,  Nanaksar  Gurdwara Gur s ikh Temple , 
Canada Packer s  Chimney Stack

C The agricultural ly-focused residential  area of Horse Hil l  was established in 2013 through City of 
Edmonton’s adoption of the Horse Hil l  Area Structure Plan (guided by the City-Wide Food and Urban 
Agriculture Strategy). 

D
Established in 1895, this municipal  cemetery is the f inal  resting place of many pioneers who settled in 
the northeast of what is  now Edmonton.

L i t t l e  Mounta in  Cemete r y

Pronunciation:DEH-NEH 
The name of the Dene people translates to 
“all people; Indigenous & non-Indigenous,” 
connecting with the area’s traditional position as 
a northern gathering place of diverse peoples.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Belmont, Belvedere, Clareview Town Centre, 
Horse Hill

B

C

D

A

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.edmonton.ca/business_economy/industrial_development/edmonton-energy-technology-park
https://albertarailwaymuseum.com/
https://youtu.be/WKs3UkqqSqw
https://eugenicsarchive.ca/discover/institutions/map/519b2e854d7d6e0000000007
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/nanaksar-gurdwara-gursikh-temple/
https://www.davidmurrayarchitect.ca/canada-packers-smoke-stack/
https://www.horsehillcommunity.ca/
https://webdocs.edmonton.ca/infraplan/plans_in_effect/Horse_Hill_ASP_Consolidation.pdf
https://www.gov.edmonton.ab.ca/documents/PDF/Food_and_Ag_Strategy_Presentation_Posters.pdf
https://www.gov.edmonton.ab.ca/documents/PDF/Food_and_Ag_Strategy_Presentation_Posters.pdf
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/municipal_cemeteries/little-mountain-cemetery
https://www.edmonton.ca/business_economy/industrial_development/edmonton-energy-technology-park
https://www.horsehillcommunity.ca/
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/municipal_cemeteries/little-mountain-cemetery
https://albertarailwaymuseum.com/


Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the building and supporting strong communities,  and that heritage experiences 
and exchanges play a role in the l ife of a strong community. In tandem with expanding access to local digital  content, our 
programming and program supports have expanded physical  access to heritage in local communities.
EHC strives to commit acts of reconcil iation through al l  our programming, grants,  and events.  With additional funding, 
we plan to further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships 
and consultations with community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in 
revital iz ing and participating in traditional and new acts of culture and heritage.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorit ies up unti l  2021. Further resources wil l 
enable us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council .

Historic resources on inventory - 5;  Designated and protected – 0.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :*

EPCOR’s E .L  Smi th So lar  Farm ,  currently in development, is  set to transform a substantial  area of the 
River Valley system as part of a s ignif icant investment in renewable energy.

Edmonton Ene rgy  and Techno logy  Pa rkB

This ECAMP story detai ls  the ways Treaty commitments were tossed aside to further the interests 
of settlers at the expense of the Enoch Cree Nation. In 2000, a monument was dedicated on the 
location of a traditional Enoch burial  s ite (l ink from  Abor ig ina l  Mul t i -Med ia Soc ie t y) in the area.

The Cu r i ous  Case  o f  the  1908 Enoch Su r rende rA

s ip iw iy in iwak 

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Wal lb r idge & Imr ie  Res idence ,  O luk Res idence ,  L ieberman Res idence

C Since 2014, MacK innon Food Fores t  ( l ink from master gardener Dustin Bajer’s website) has been growing 
thanks to the efforts of community volunteers united in a vis ion of creating a sustainably edible self-
contained ecosystem.

D The Yora th House  is  a designated historic place original ly built  in 1949 and one of very few homes 
remaining homes within Edmonton’s municipal  park system.

E Set to open in 2023, Big I s land Prov inc ia l  Park  is  a col laboration between the province, City of Edmonton, 
and Enoch Cree Nation aimed at preserving wildl ife,  mature balsam forest,  and ecological ly signif icant 
wetlands in the River Valley for future generations.

Pronunciation: 
SEE-PEE-WIN-EE-WOK 
“River Cree,” recognizing the people and history of the 
Enoch Cree Nation.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Callingwood North, Callingwood South, Laurier 
Heights, Lymburn

B

E

C
D

A

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.epcor.com/products-services/infrastructure/construction-projects/el-smith-solar-farm/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.edmonton.ca/business_economy/industrial_development/edmonton-energy-technology-park
https://ammsa.com/publications/alberta-sweetgrass/burial-site-dedicated-0
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2016/11/15/the-curious-case-of-the-1908-enoch-surrender/
https://youtu.be/Eh1RWIDHlIw
https://hermis.alberta.ca/ARHP/Details.aspx?DeptID=1&ObjectID=4664-0225
https://www.dustinbajer.com/edmonton-river-valley-food-forest/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/parks_rivervalley/yorath-house
https://albertaparks.ca/BigIsland/
https://www.epcor.com/products-services/infrastructure/construction-projects/el-smith-solar-farm/Pages/default.aspx
https://albertaparks.ca/BigIsland/
https://www.dustinbajer.com/edmonton-river-valley-food-forest/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/parks_rivervalley/yorath-house
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2016/11/15/the-curious-case-of-the-1908-enoch-surrender/


Your Priorities: Like you, The EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities should be applied to heritage 
experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital  content, our programming and program supports 
have expanded physical  access to heritage in local communities.  This includes programming specif ic to supporting heritage 
activit ies in Chinatown, such as the Edmonton Chinatown Chinese Library.
EHC strives to commit acts of reconcil iation through al l  our programming, grants,  and events.  With additional funding, 
we plan to further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships 
and consultations with community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in 
revital iz ing and participating in traditional and new acts of culture and heritage.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorit ies up unti l  2021. Further resources wil l 
enable us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council .

Historic resources on inventory - 278;  Designated and protected – 80.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

have been celebrating heritage through dance and music for over 60 years.
Ukra in ian Shumka Dancer sB

(see EHC’s  b log pos t  from Apri l  2,  2019) has acted as an essential  hub for Chinese culture, language, and 
education.
For a personal reflection on the stories of Edmonton’s Chinatown, read Ah-Y in ’s  Ch inese  Pe r sons ’  St ree t  o r  Amy ’s 
Ch ina town  by Amy Wong.

Edmonton Ch ina town Ch inese  L i b ra r yA

O-day ’min

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Lemarchand Mans ion ,  St - Joachim Church ,  Page the Cleaners

C Blatchford is a historical ly signif icant areas for its aviation history, including the Hangar  11  and the 
Alber ta  Av ia t ion Museum .   The area is  in redevelopment as a sustainable inner city community.  

D This ward contains the largest number of identif ied heritage resources in the city.  Westmount 
Ar chi te c tu ra l  Her i tage Area  is  representative of the streetcar suburbs catering to middle and
upper- middle class Edmontonians that emerged in the West End in the early 1900s. 

Pronunciation: OH-DAY-MIN
“Strawberry / Heart-berry” in Anishinaabe; situated in the 
heart of the city and recognizing the history of Edmonton as 
a traditional gathering place of many peoples.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Blatchford Area, Boy le  St ree t , Downtown , McCau ley , O l i ve r , 
Queen Mar y Park , Rossda le , Spruce Avenue , Wes tmount

B

C

D

A

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.shumka.com/
https://edmontonheritage.ca/blog/2019/04/02/investing-in-our-heritage-the-edmonton-chinatown-chinese-library/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2020/05/15/ah-yins-chinese-persons-street-or-amys-chinatown/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2020/05/15/ah-yins-chinese-persons-street-or-amys-chinatown/
https://www-edmontonchineselibrary-org.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=zh-CN&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=nui,sc,elem
https://youtu.be/HtU-m_ulHMo
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/lemarchand-mansion/
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/saint-joachim-church/
https://majorprojects.alberta.ca/details/Hangar-11-Mixed-Use-Development/4328
https://albertaaviationmuseum.com/
https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/edmonton_archives/the-westmount-architectural-heritage-area
https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/edmonton_archives/the-westmount-architectural-heritage-area
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/boyle-street/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/downtown/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/rossdale/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/oliver/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/queen-mary-park/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/rossdale/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/spruce-avenue/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/westmount/
https://www.shumka.com/
https://albertaaviationmuseum.com/
https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/edmonton_archives/the-westmount-architectural-heritage-area
https://www-edmontonchineselibrary-org.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=zh-CN&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=nui,sc,elem


Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and EHC believes this lens should be applied to 
heritage experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program supports 
have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities. 
EHC strives to commit acts of reconciliation through all our programming, grants, and events. With additional funding, we plan to 
further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships and consultations with 
community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in revitalizing and participating in 
traditional and new acts of culture and heritage.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable us 
to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 159;  Designated and protected – 28.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

The home of Arts Habitat Edmonton, this was briefly the early childhood home of celebrated 
philosopher Marshall  McLuhan. It is  a f ine example of how heritage houses can play active roles in the 
cultural  l ife of a community. Read more  on the house and the restoration project (Edmonton Journal).

McLuhan HouseA

Pronunciation: MAY-TEA 
Recognizing those who identify as Métis and are associated 
with the specific historical ancestry of Métis Nations.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Alber ta  Avenue , Bonnie Doon, Forest Heights, High lands , 
Strathearn

Mét i s

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Lemarchand Mans ion ,  St - Joachim Church ,  Page the Cleaners

Under renewal, a previous revitalization in the 1970s saw the introduction of a short-lived one-way street 
system. The area is now marked by the Sports Walk of Fame as well as a strong community focus on 
festivals and arts celebrations.

Alber ta  AvenueB Alber ta  Avenue

C
A brief history of this neighbourhood overlooking the river. Highlights the stories of important landmarks 
including the Edmonton Jewish Cemetery, the formerly state-of-the-art Patricia Motel, and the nearby 
Capilano Ravine Ski Jump. 

Fo re s t  He igh t s :  A  H idden Pocke t  o f  H i s to r y

D
The home of horticultural heritage in the heart of the river valley.
Mut tar t  Conserva tor y

E
Maintains a genealogical research center for people with French-speaking ancestry and to 
encourage research and sharing of their genealogies and family histories.

Soc ié té  généa log ique du Nord-Oues t

B

C

D

E

A

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://edmontonjournal.com/entertainment/local-arts/paula-simons-at-edmontons-new-mcluhan-house-the-medium-is-the-message
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/alberta-avenue/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/highlands/
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/lemarchand-mansion/
https://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/saint-joachim-church/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/alberta-avenue/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/alberta-avenue/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/01/27/forest-heights-a-hidden-pocket-of-history/
https://www.edmonton.ca/attractions_events/muttart-conservatory
http://Société généalogique du Nord-Ouest
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/alberta-avenue/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2021/01/27/forest-heights-a-hidden-pocket-of-history/
https://www.edmonton.ca/attractions_events/muttart-conservatory
https://www.sgno.ca
https://www-edmontonchineselibrary-org.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=zh-CN&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=nui,sc,elem


Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and EHC believes this lens should be applied to 
heritage experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program supports 
have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities.
EHC strives to commit acts of reconciliation through all our programming, grants, and events. With additional funding, we plan to 
further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships and consultations with 
community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in revitalizing and participating in 
traditional and new acts of culture and heritage.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable us 
to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 270;  Designated and protected – 46.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :

Edmonton Radial  Railway Society: Founded in 1980 with a single streetcar,  Edmonton 1 ,  the Society has 
the largest f leet of heritage streetcars in Western Canada and operates two heritage streetcar routes: 
through Old Strathcona and across the High Level Bridge, and at Fort Edmonton Park. See also: 
The H igh Leve l  B r i dge  a t  100 .

Edmonton Rad ia l  Ra i lway Soc ie t yA

papas tew

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
O ld  St ra thcona Prov inc ia l  Her i tage Area ,  St ra thcona Hote l , 
Old T imer s ’  Cab in

A portion of the now-closed Keil lor Road l ives on in this spot, notable as an accessible place to enjoy 
a beautiful  view of the River Valley. Formerly (and perhaps forever) known as “The End of the World” 
to many, construction was completed in 2019.

Ke i l lo r  Po in tB

C
This story map by Papaschase First Nation and University of Alberta detai ls  the importance of the 
Papschase Cree nation.

The Papaschase Cree & the Sto r y  o f  Edmonton

D
Currently in the process of demolition, the original ten Ring Houses on the University of Alberta’s main 
campus were built in the early 1900s to attract faculty to the emerging university. Strong community 
opposition and organization preceded the demolition of these houses, indicating a strong interest in 
campus heritage preservation within the community

U of  A R ing Houses

Pronunciation: PA-PA-STAY-OH 
Named in reference to the leader of the Papaschase band 
#13, papastew (or papaschase) the “Large Woodpecker.” 
This ward name commemorates Edmonton’s 1877 Treaty 6 
land history.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Garneau , Parkallen, Ritchie, St ra thcona , Queen A lexandra , 
Un iver s i t y  o f  A lber ta , W indsor  Par

B

C

D

A

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
http://www.edmonton-radial-railway.ab.ca/streetcars/edmonton_1/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2014/07/17/the-high-level-bridge-at-100/
http://www.edmonton-radial-railway.ab.ca/
https://youtu.be/_lxbyfZL6rw
https://hermis.alberta.ca/ARHP/Details.aspx?DeptID=1&ObjectID=4665-1350
http://www.edmontonmapsheritage.ca/location/strathcona-hotel/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/structures/old-timers-cabin/
https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/parks_recreation/keillor-point-viewing-area
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=50ec10596bd4402099ecaf66c27673f1
https://nationaltrustcanada.ca/nt-endangered-places/ring-houses-university-of-alberta
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/garneau/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/strathcona/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/queen-alexandra/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/university-of-alberta/
https://www.edmontonsarchitecturalheritage.ca/neighbourhoods/windsor-park/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2014/07/17/the-high-level-bridge-at-100/
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=50ec10596bd4402099ecaf66c27673f1
https://nationaltrustcanada.ca/nt-endangered-places/ring-houses-university-of-alberta
http://www.edmonton-radial-railway.ab.ca/


Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and EHC believes this lens should be applied 
to heritage experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program 
supports have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities.
EHC strives to commit acts of reconciliation through all our programming, grants, and events. With additional funding, we plan to 
further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships and consultations with 
community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in revitalizing and participating in 
traditional and new acts of culture and heritage. 
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 4;  Designated and protected – 0.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :*

Owned by the City of Edmonton, this open-air museum was a Canada Centennial  reconstruction 
project in 1967. The new i y i n iwak ok i skêy ih tamowin iwaw or  Ind igenous Peop les  Exper ience  features the diversity of 
First Nations’  and Métis peoples’  l ife in this region.

For t  Edmonton ParkA

p ihês iw in 

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Ashby Residence & Elevators,  Windermere Farmhouse

This development in Whitemud Park wil l  act as a natural  setting for ceremonies,  intergenerational 
learning, and other Indigenous-led activit ies.  Phase 1 of design is complete, with construction to 
begin upon approval of funding.

k ihc i y  a sk i y  (Sac red Ear th)B

C
A portion of the now-closed Keil lor Road l ives on in this spot, notable as an accessible place to enjoy 
a beautiful  view of the Rivey Valley. Formerly (and perhaps forever) known as “The End of the World” 
to many, construction was completed in 2019.

Ke i l lo r  Po in t

D
As covered by CBC ,  there was community concern around the U of A’s plan to demolish the Riverbend 
estate donated by Sandy and Cecile Mactaggart.  The property overlooking the river was a unique mid-
century mansion which has since been demolished.

Soar ing House

Pronunciation: 
PEE-HAY-SOO-WIN 
“The Land of the Thunderbirds” in Cree, in recognition of 
the spiritual connection to the land, nature, ceremony, 
and relationship with water.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods:
Mactaggart, Magrath Heights, River Valley 
Fort Edmonton, Terwillegar, Windermere

B

C

D
A

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.fortedmontonpark.ca/plan-your-visit/attractions/indigenous-peoples-experience
https://www.fortedmontonpark.ca/
https://youtu.be/9FddOpFqrio
https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/parks_recreation/kihciy-askiy-development
https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/parks_recreation/keillor-point-viewing-area
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/heritage-enthusiasts-concerned-over-u-of-a-s-plan-to-demolish-home-of-late-philanthropist-1.6161155
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2014/07/17/the-high-level-bridge-at-100/
https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/parks_recreation/keillor-point-viewing-area
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/heritage-enthusiasts-concerned-over-u-of-a-s-plan-to-demolish-home-of-late-philanthropist-1.6161155
https://www.fortedmontonpark.ca/


Your Priorities: The EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and that lens should be applied to heritage 
experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program supports have 
expanded physical access to heritage in local communities. This includes programming specif ic to supporting heritage activities in 
Chinatown, such as the Edmonton Chinatown Chinese Library, and in enhancing access to natural heritage experiences in Blackmud 
Creek Ravine. 
Learning about heritage from different perspectives is an important way to create a sense of belonging within community, and a 
way to share knowledge and create new understandings within and between different communities. Our work uplifts the voices of 
diverse communities to help them share and explore their histories and stories, which makes our community a richer place to live 
and work.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 1;  Designated and protected – 0.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :*

Residents of these areas have access to 7 km of walking trai ls,  noted in this Walking Map .  The creek is an 
important feature of the ward’s natural  heritage.

Blackmud Creek and Her i tage Po in tA

Ip i ihkoohkan ip iaoht s i

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Log structure (3130 – 156 Street NW)

This new Heritage Valley school is  named for a scholar whose tireless advocacy for language and 
tradition is chronicled in the ECAMP story The “G rand Lady  o f  the  Mét i s : ”  D r.  Anne Ande r son ’s  m i s s i on  to  p re se r ve  the 
C ree  l anguage .

Dr.  Anne Ander son Schoo l  and Communi t y  Cen t reB

C Neighbourhoods such as Ermineskin, Keheewin, Bearspaw, Skyrattler,  Blue Quil l ,  Sweet Grass and 
Steinhauer reflect the dispersion and displacement history of diverse First Nations peoples in the 
development and growth of Edmonton as a city.

Pronunciation: 
E-PEE-KO-KA NEE PIU-TSI-YA 
“Northern migration season of Bison for calving season” in 
Blackfoot; recognizes and celebrates the relationship of the 
Blackfoot peoples to the land and bison through cycles of life, 
season, and harvest.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods: Blackmud 
Creek Ravine, Blue Quill, Chappelle Area, Heritage Valley 
Town Centre Area

B

CA

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.edmonton.ca/public-files/assets/document?path=pdf/201701_blackmud_heritage_map.pdf
https://youtu.be/BFDXfLWUzxw
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2020/11/10/the-grand-lady-of-the-metis-dr-anne-andersons-mission-to-preserve-the-cree-language/
https://citymuseumedmonton.ca/2020/11/10/the-grand-lady-of-the-metis-dr-anne-andersons-mission-to-preserve-the-cree-language/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/dr-anne-anderson-school-and-community-centre
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/dr-anne-anderson-school-and-community-centre
https://www.edmonton.ca/public-files/assets/document?path=pdf/201701_blackmud_heritage_map.pdf


Your Priorities: EHC strives to commit acts of reconciliation through all our programming, grants, and events. With additional 
funding, we plan to further develop our Indigenous Initiatives programming, increasing investment in meaningful relationships and 
consultations with community members with the intention of empowering Indigenous communities to have agency in revitalizing and 
participating in traditional and new acts of culture and heritage.
EHC is committed to ensuring that intersectional perspectives are uplifted not only in our research and projects, but also in 
our administrative processes to ensure we are actively pursuing equity in distribution of grants and other opportunities. This has 
manifested in projects like And Still We Rise, ECAMP podcasts on immigrant and queer heritage, and our Indigenous Resurgence 
workshop series.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable us 
to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 1;  Designated and protected – 0.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :*

Established at Ellersl ie in 1896.
St .  Pau l ’s  Lu theran ChurchA

Karhi io

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Edmonton Advanced Techno logy Cent re ,  St .  Pau l ’s  Lu theran Church , 
Richard Paterson Transit Garage

This major development has served several  southside neighbourhoods since 1983 with pool,  skate 
park, football  f ields,  and many other amenities.

Mi l l  Woods Rec rea t ion Cen t reB

Pronunciation: GAR-EE-HE-O 
“Tall, beautiful forest” in Mohawk; recognizes the 
enfranchisement history of Michel First Nation and Calahoo 
and honours the diverse descendants of Iroquois, Cree, and 
Métis peoples.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods: Ellerslie, 
Mill Woods Town Centre, South Edmonton Common, 
Tawa

B

C

A

D

C
This major development has served several  southside neighbourhoods since 1983 with pool,  skate 
park, football  f ields,  and many other amenities.

Mi l l  Woods Rec rea t ion Cen t re

D
An incubator for innovative companies in their early stages, this development puts the focus 
on advanced research in medicine, biotechnology, software, petroleum research, cold cl imate 
engineering, nanotechnology, and clean energy.

Edmonton Research & Deve lopment  Park

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.stpaulsellerslie.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RL6i5L_8gWI
http://bjalstudio.ca/eatc/
https://albertaonrecord.ca/st-pauls-lutheran-church-edmonton-alberta
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/mill-woods
https://www.millwoodshistory.org/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/mill-woods
https://www.stpaulsellerslie.ca/
https://www.edmontonindustrial.ca/why-edmonton/research-and-innovation
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/mill-woods
https://www.edmontonindustrial.ca/why-edmonton/research-and-innovation


Your Priorities: Like you, EHC believes in the concept of 15-minute communities, and EHC believes this lens should be applied 
to heritage experiences and exchanges. In tandem with expanding access to local digital content, our programming and program 
supports have expanded physical access to heritage in local communities. 
With additional funding, EHC hopes to further expand our work in natural heritage placemaking strategies, including current and 
future Ribbon of Green strategy.
This information sheet represents just a few of our key accomplishments and priorities up until 2021. Further resources will enable 
us to undertake more projects in each Ward and provide more frequent reporting to City Council.

Historic resources on inventory - 3;  Designated and protected – 0.
His to r i c  Resources  in  Ward :*

This period CBC news feature chronicles one of the most notorious natural  disasters in the city’s 
history.

The 1987 Edmonton Tornado (B lack Fr iday)A

Sspomi tap i

Examples  o f  H i s to r i c  Resources  on Inven tor y :
Mi l lwoods (Bruder fe ld)  Morav ian Communi t y  Church Cemeter y ,  Rosedale 
St.  Paul Lutheran Cemetery, Ellersl ie House & Barn

Diverse rel igious celebrations by communities in Mil l  Woods include Chùa Phât  Quang V ie tnamese 
Buddhi s t  Temple  as well  as the annual Nagar Kirtan Sikh Parade with historic attendance of 
20,000-30,000 people annually.

B

Pronunciation: 
SS-POH-ME-TAH-PEE 
“Star Person” in Blackfoot, referring to the meteorite 
Sspomitapi, which was in Blackfoot territory until the 
1800s. Blackfoot cosmology situates the relationships of 
land and people to the universe and sky beings: connecting 
navigational landmarks and sacred teachings.

Notable Historic Neighbourhoods: Decoteau, 
Maple Ridge, Minchau, Weinlos

C
A mixed-wood (aspen, balsam poplar,  white spruce) treestand offers a diversity of shrub and herb 
species,  providing a home for many urban-adapted wildl ife species.

Graunke Park and Natura l  Area

D
Arriving from Wisconsin, Andreas Li lge (original ly from the Russian province of Volhynia,  now part of 
Ukraine) learned of avai lable land in Western Canada, affording him a place in what is  now southeast 
Edmonton to work with other settlers in establishing a Moravian Church as community centre in the 
late 19th century.

Mi l lwoods Communi t y  Church

B
C

A

D

* The number of resources on the inventory in each ward may indicate a relative lack of survey data

Her i tage by Ward

https://data.edmonton.ca/Administrative/Inventory-Registered-Historic-Resources-with-Ward-/3aes-f359
https://www.cbc.ca/archives/entry/1987-edmonton-tornado
https://youtu.be/cmUhuqbGIJY
https://www.mcchurch.ca/history/
https://www.millwoodshistory.org/chua.html
https://www.millwoodshistory.org/chua.html
https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/environmental_stewardship/graunke-park
https://www.mcchurch.ca/history/
https://www.millwoodshistory.org/chua.html
https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/environmental_stewardship/graunke-park
https://www.cbc.ca/archives/entry/1987-edmonton-tornado
https://www.mcchurch.ca/history/

